
State Water Plan—Regional Water Plans 
“Ad Hoc” Committee 

 
Wednesday, May 9, 2007 

ISC Conference Room 
Springer Building 

121 Tijeras NE 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

 
 
Members present:    Staff/Guests_________________________ 
Gerald Schultz, SWNM (4)   Angela Bordegaray, Water Planner, ISC 
Bobby Creel, Lower Rio Grande (11) Bruce Poster, SWP&M, Facilitator 
Jim Corbin, Estancia (13)   Tom McHugh, Drought Program Manager,  
Bob Wessely, Middle Rio Grande (12) OSE 
Hans William Voss, SWNM (4)  Myron Armijo, Tribal Liaison, OSE  
Randy Kirkpatrick, San Juan Basin (2) 
Jerry Johnson, Tularosa/Salt Basins (5) 
Tom Springer Lower Pecos Valley (10) 
Rob Bowman, Socorro/Sierra (15) 
Conci Bokum, Jemez y Sangre (3) 
Elaine Hebard, Middle Rio Grande (12) 
Joe Quintana, Middle Rio Grande (12)  
Regions not represented: NENM (1), NWNM (6), Taos (7), Mora, San Miguel, 
Guadalupe (8), Colfax (9), Rio Chama (14), Lea County (16)      
   
Meeting Schedule and Location 
Meetings will be held on the second Wednesday of the month, as much as practicable. 
The group agreed to hold alternate? Meetings in Socorro to be fair to those who live in 
the southern part of the state. 
 
Next two meetings:  

• Thursday, June 7; 10 am – 3 pm; Albuquerque ISC Conference Room 
• Wednesday, July 11, 10 am – 3 pm: Soccoro, NM Tech Campus 

 
Please note any needed changes by contacting Angela or at our next meeting. 
 
State Water Plan 

• The current (and first) State Water Plan is being reviewed and evaluated in 2007; 
and subsequently updated over the course of several years. State statute requires 
that “The state water plan shall be periodically reviewed, updated and amended in 
response to changing conditions. At a minimum a review shall be undertaken 
every five years.” Bordegaray provided the group with a copy of the state statute 
that requires a state water plan (72-14-3.1. State water plan; purpose; contents 

 



• Integration of regional plans – clarifying April 12 meeting notes regarding 
recommendation to evaluate regional plans by the state. Joe Quintana suggested 
this at the last meting. Bob Wessely suggested the state survey the regions about 
implementation of their respective regional water plans. 

• Tom McHugh (OSE) clarified that Water Trust Board funds projects that relate to 
a regional water plan. 

 
Hand-out: “Role of “Ad Hoc” Committee”: 
1. Write a white paper making a case for the importance of water planning 
2. Work on project implementation and funding for key regional and state-wide 

projects 
3. Provide input on the public involvement process for the review of the State Water 

Plan and possibly hold regional meetings 
4. Provide general input into the review 
5. Propose a template for the state water plan and benchmarks for implementation of 

the state and regional plans 
6. Continue work on unfinished white paper (water transfer policy) and see that 

white papers (especially watershed management) are utilized (policy changes)  
 
Discussion 
Conci Bokum (Region 3) prefers to see a specific list of items needed for the State 
Water Plan and not focus so much on the white papers.  
Jim Corbin (Region 13) asked if the OSE/ISC staff has looked at the State Water Plan 
and identified what’s missing or deficient. He emphasized that the Ad Hoc 
Committee time its work to be the most useful, in terms of seeking the resources 
needed for planning. He noted, “without money we cannot plan or have projects.” 
Tom McHugh suggested that the committee provide specific information to the state 
legislative interim committee on Energy and Resources, noting that it meets this 
summer. McHugh also noted that September 1 is the deadline for the Legislative 
Finance committee. 
Gerald Schulz (Region 4) said that the Gila area veto of $975,000 “hurt a lot of folks” 
and it needs to be “put back on track. Somehow (the term) water development was 
put in the bill and the benefits were not made clear.”  
Elaine Hebard (Region 12) was concerned that item # 4 – “provide general input into 
the review” – does not capture the template for a state water plan idea previously 
suggested by the committee. Bruce Poster responded that item # 5 does, noting that 
this refers to the work that Region 2’s Randy Kirkpatrick and Shaun Bishop did.  
 
Regional Planning Template – should it be updated? To address changes such as 
global climate changes and conflicts identified by regions.  
 
Conci Bokum and Bobby Creel raised this issue, noting the need to review the 
existing template and consider revising or replacing it. Bokum described some history 
of regional planning and its beginning originating in Pecos Valley with the concern 
about regional plans lacking consistency. This led to the formation of a template. 
Now that her region, Jemez y Sangre, is undertaking an update, she is concerned they 



might be finished before the template is modified and they don’t want to be “way 
off.” Bob Wessely added that regional water plans should be “required reading” to 
make them more useful. Elaine Hebard suggested workshops to demonstrate how 
water plans are relevant by linking them to other plans – long-range plans, utility 
plans, etc. Bordegaray asked who was the intended audience. Hebard replied elected 
officials and staff. Hans Voss (Region 4) agreed about the value in regional water 
plans being elevated to all officials’ awareness. Bokom also noted that the template 
should recognize the relationship between regional water plans and conservation 
plans.  
 
Ad Hoc committee structure 

• Schultz stated that the Southwest New Mexico Region has three 
representatives from different perspectices: hydrology, law, (retired) military.  

• Need an objective notetaker 
• Ad Hoc Committee Website needed – for information exchange 
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